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Grow Up 
Grow Up is a play about the beautiful, messy and joyful journey 
through teenagehood. 

It’s about memory, joy and dreams for the future. It’s about beaches 
and GCSEs. It’s about what it’s like to be told to grow up, but never being 
given the space to do that. 

Join eight teenagers as they discover themselves and the world 
together. 

Grow Up is co-created with and performed by the company of thirteen- 
to sixteen-year-olds from Islington, drawing upon their life experiences. 

Grow Up has been created in collaboration with three other youth 
theatres from across the country as part of the Grow Up Exchange: 
Beyond Face, Mortal Fools and Prime Theatre.

About Company Three

Company Three is a leading force for change for teenagers in our 
local community and around the world. 

We are a theatre company led by the ideas of our 75 members aged 
11-19. We recruit our members through deep-rooted relationships 
locally and share our practice globally to impact teenagers every-
where. 

Working in Islington, North London, we make transformative the-
atre through long-term collaboration between young people and 
professional theatre-makers. Our plays have been performed at the 
National Theatre, Battersea Arts Centre, the Royal Exchange Theatre, 
the Yard Theatre and on the BBC.



Cast & Creatives
Created and performed by

Basiru Jammeh | Hattie McCaughey | Ilia Aristovich | Isaiah Asomani 
| Mylo Montefiori-Opoku | Renata Qorri | Shayma Zourdani | Shiloh 

Basilua

Other C3 members involved in the creation of this work

Adam Khenchelaoui | Inaaya Ali | Jasmin Kordofan | Gadalla Jaily | 
Kadeasha Noel | Maryam Belaoud | Menabe Hailemariam | Suraya 

Hall | Waad Ahmed |  Zackiah UmahAllen

WRITER/DIRECTOR Amber Ruby (She/They) 

SET + COSTUME DESIGNER Rūta Irbīte (She/Her) 

LIGHTING DESIGNER Abi Turner (They/Them) 

SOUND DESIGNER Duramaney Kamara (He/Him) 

DRAMATURG Abi Zakarian (She/Her) 

PRODUCER Gabi Spiro (She/Her) 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Pia Richards (They/Them) 

LEAD FACILITATOR in rehearsal, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR in creation 
Anyebe Godwin (He/Him) 

PROJECT ASSISTANT COVER Alphonso Brown (He/Him) 

STAGE MANAGER Maja Lach (She/Her) 

PRODUCTION MANAGER Corey Bovell (He/Him) 

ACCESS CONSULTANT Touretteshero



Park Theatre presents exceptional theatre 
in the heart of Finsbury Park. The builidng 
opened in 2013 and has had 9 West End 
transfers, two National Theatre transfers 
and 15 national tours in its first 10 years. 

We work with writers, directors and 
designers of the highest quality to present 
compelling, exciting and beautifully told 
stories across our two intimate spaces. In 
everything we do we aim to be warm and 
inclusive; a safe, welcoming and wonderful 
space in which to work, create and visit. 

parktheatre.co.uk Registered charity 
[number 1137223] 

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 
 Jez Bond
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Catherine McKinney 

With thanks to all of our 
supporters, donors and 
volunteers.

 ParkTheatreLondon

 ParkTheatreLondon

 @ParkTheatre

About         
Park Theatre

* Telephone booking fee applies.

Company 
Three
All our work is made possible by a 
small group of trusts and foundations 
who support us. These are Cripplegate 
Foundation, Islington Council, Henry 
Smith Charity, Tuixen Foundation, Esmee 
Fairbairn Foundation, Paul Hamlyn 
Foundation, Garfield Weston, Mercers 
Charitable Trust, Lightbulb Trust, and 
Vogue World. Supported using public 
funding by Arts Council England. 

Support our work and become a C3 
friend. Since 2008, we’ve made a space for 
thousands of teenagers to create some of 
the most innovative and transformative 
young people’s theatre ever seen in the UK. 
We’re using our Fifteenth Birthday to build 
a platform for the future. Make a one-off 
donation to Company Three, or become a 
C3Friend and donate regularly to support 
our work.

Click here to visit our website to 
become a C3Friend and Support 
our work.

 company_three
 Company Three
 @companythree

 www.companythree.co.uk 
hello@companythree.co.uk 
020 7609 9651

https://www.companythree.co.uk/support

